<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DBDM/Solution Plan</th>
<th>Tiered Fidelity Inventory (TFI)</th>
<th>Climate Survey</th>
<th>Artifacts</th>
<th>Student Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Bronze (Tier 1 with fidelity)** | Submit four by April 15; May address any of the following:  
- Behavior  
- Attendance  
- Engagement  
- Academic Benefit  
- School Improvement | Tier 1 scale completed  
Excludes walkthrough  
Items 1.3, 1.4, and 1.9 are scored, but excluded from Tier 1 Scale Score  
>70% on all remaining Tier 1 scale items | >80% of students complete the PBIS Apps School Climate Survey (SCS) or a validated climate survey of the district’s choice, or...  
>80% of staff complete the School Safety Survey (SSS) | One or more documents/artifacts to that directly support each narrative | At least one of the four DBDM/Solution Plans shows how data-based decisions resulted in improved outcomes for students. |
| **Silver (Tier 1 & 2 with fidelity)** | Meet all Bronze Criteria, and...  
Tier 2 scale completed | Meet all Bronze Criteria, and...  
IEF for two Tier 2/Targeted Interventions (C&C, CICO, SSIG, FSN, or SM) | Meet all Bronze Criteria, and...  
FBA/BIP for one student, with name redacted, or...  
Alternative FBA/BIP using a student receiving Tier 2 support as a model, name redacted. | Meet all Bronze Criteria, and...  
Intervention Outcome Data for students receiving *FBA/BIP  
*Renew and Wrap-Around accepted for SSD partners. |
| **Gold (Tier 1, 2, & 3 with fidelity)** | Meet all Bronze and Silver Criteria, and...  
Tier 3 scale completed | Meet all Bronze and Silver Criteria, and...  
FBA/BIP for one student, with name redacted, or...  
Alternative FBA/BIP using a student receiving Tier 2 support as a model, name redacted. | Meet all Bronze and Silver Criteria, and...  
Intervention Outcome Data for students receiving *FBA/BIP  
*Renew and Wrap-Around accepted for SSD partners. | Meet all Bronze and Silver Criteria, and...  
Intervention Outcome Data for students receiving *FBA/BIP  
*Renew and Wrap-Around accepted for SSD partners. |